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ln iivu r oiiioi His'' iuuiioriit ileryiu,;ll whu
,,,, iutniti" il tli.it l is I'xliiuiiitioiis to Mio vir-

tu. wliuh hi- - ji nni just us
jmfital'le ti l Wis (' Lin morn iij.;!itoo:is
liittbroii. H was l:!:r a i'in;;.'r-)st- ; ho
M owicl the rij;M. w.iy 'ri'oi:fly well, a!:,ln;i;,'h
lio did not (.;) along it liiiuso!;'. Hit; case was
('onl'tk'Ks an pxtrdinp cawo. ami In? 'mist have
liern an impudent, linrilune-- follow; hub ho
had got hold of a truth. It in no answer, as
jnany people think it i, to a nun's exhortn-tiun-

or arguments, or wli.ituvov ho puts
forth, to hid him look at homo, o to clmr.ro
him with hypocrisy I'caiuse liis own (ouduct
iM not nlways in exact conformity with his
own doctrine. Hypocrisy in tho Ktrict sense,
conscious and deliberate pi'nl,nno m nv.xt ters

f devotiou and morality, is, we RtiHpeet, a
much rarer vice .than poople think. At
itll events it is a chiu-- which, as one ;asy to
luing and hard to disprove, ought not to be
l,voni;ht ngainwl any man without very nlrong
grounds. Inconsistency, mere
irreeolution and weakness, the mere imper-
fection, in short, of hunmn nature, go a long
way to account for a great deal which is often
ronghly Rot down as hypocrisy.

The clergyman with whose story we started,
whatever else he was, was at all events not a
hypocrite. His vices were known to himself
and to everybody else; they were openly
avowed: though he acknowledged the excel-
lence of virtue and recommended it to the
practice of others, he made no pretense of
practising it himself. Self-dolusi- in such

case is quite possible, but for hypocrisy
there is clearly no room. But suppose that,
instead of impudently avowing his vices, he
had simply practised them in secret. Snp-poB- O

that it was suddenly found out that a
man who had always preached good morality,
and was supposed always to have practised it,
was really a drunkard, an adulterer, n gam-
bler, or whatever the vice may be. We sup-
pose that most people would ry out, What n
hypocrite that man has been ! Yet the
chances are very strongly against his being
what they mean by a hypocrite. What they
mean is that, without any real feeling
of virtue and piety, lie pretended to
virtue and piety simply for the sake
of the gain or reputation which they
might bring him. One may doubt whether
this is necessarily tho New Testament sense
of the word hypocrite: it is certainly not the
necessary explanation el' such a case as we
have supposed. A hypocrite, in tho original
Dense of the word, is an actor, and it is quite
possible that, in its New Testament use, it
may often r i'ei to eondnei which may be
fairly spoken of as noting, but which is cer-

tainly not hypocrisy in (be vulgar sense. John
"Wesley bade 0110 of his preachers to preach a
certain doctrine. The preacher had his
doubts and scruple. : he could not sny that ho
fnlly believed tho doctrine, "l'rec.ch it till
you do believe it," was Wesley'. ansver. We
may be mire that Wesley did not mean to bid
any one to act in a dishonest or what is com-
monly railed a hypocritical v:iy. But he cer-
tainly required his disciple, to act in a highly
artificial way: he called upon him to act a part,
to be in the strict sense a t'xih rlte. Wesley
no doubt looked on believing as wholly 11

moral and not at ull as an intellectual process,
and he bade a man to learn to believe rightly
by believing rightly, as he would have bidden
him to learn to act rightly by acting rightly.
Still he was bidding a man to act as if he be-
lieved what as yet he did nut believe a pro-
cess which differs only in tho motive from
the act of him who pretends belief
for the sake of gain or reputation. So
in many other chsos, men throw them-
selves into artificial slates of
mind, which are put on as it were to order,
which often prove only temporary, but which
still are put on in good faith. What we call
making the best 01 a bad bargain olten takes
this form. A man finds himself in a sot of
circumstances which are not of his own
choosing: he is forced to a lino of conduct
width is distinctly against the grain. lie is
called on to do something which up to that
time has been against his feelings, perhaps
against his conscience. In such a case he
often tries to persuade himself that the un-
avoidable course is not only a righteous, but
a pleasant course. He makes an eiTort and
throws himself into the thing; his voice is
louder, his arm is more forward, than tho
arms and tho voices of those to whom tho
course which to him is new is a matter of
long habit or of conviction.
The zeal of new converts has a good deal of
this element in it; they have consciously to
act a part, while those who are before them
are acting naturally and unconsciously; they
therefore commonly overdo matters.
Or a man has to maintain a po-
sition about which he has moral doubts.
Jn such a case it commonly happens that
he will be more confident and more inclined
to talk big than the man who never had any
doubts at all. He is trying not only to per-hua- de

others, but to persuade himself at tho
same time. When a man changes his side in
politics or religion, we often hear of his loud
professions of unalterable faithfulness to the
old cause almost up to the moment of his
forsaking it for tho new. A cry is generally
raised against him as if his professions were

imply Hypocritical, as if he was simply try-
ing to lay suspicion at rest after his own mind
is made up and while ho is only waiting for a
convenient moment to carry out his plan of
desertion. And no doubt it often has been
bo. But it certainly is not so as a matter of
course. It is just as likely that ho is on the
very edge, of making up his mind, but that he
Las not yet made it up. As long as he has
not mado it up, as long as ho has any doubt,
as long as the old system has any chance at
all with him, he trios to satisfy himself even
more than to satisfy others by talking louder
man ever on us nenau.

In all these cases a man is certainly acting
an a hypocrite in the etymological sense. He
is consciously acting a part, a part which
is not natural to him, a part which involves
Home degree of moral or intellectual incon-
sistency. But it does not at all follow that
lie is a hypocrite in the worst souse, lie is
tampering with his conscience, he is trying
to guide his conscience in a certain direc-

tion, rather than wilfully disobeying his con-

science. A hypocrite 111 the worst sense
either wilfully disobeys his conscience, or else
lias stifled the voice of conscience altogether.
And it is strange how easy it is for a man to
turn his conscience and his belief in a cer-

tain way. Take tho case of forced conversions,
such as we read of in the history of the
Mahometan conqnests, or in that of tho
vanelization of . Germany and Scandi-

navia by Christian emperors and kings.
It often happened that tho man
who embraced Mahoinetanism or Chris-

tianity simply to save his life lived ever
after as a very good Mahometan or a
very good Christian, sometimes even as a
zealous champion and missionary of bis new
faith. Were such men hypocrites? We feel
aire that in their later stages they were quit
sincere, that they had in a manner worked
tktuwtlYta Mo ft Steady vi wbat ilwy
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had nt f'.iM ( ndi'Hceil only under conip'iisioii.
J'.ut wh;.t wit t). ;. stiile of mind when they
is. ink :h ii li-- pit ic-sii.- YV vmi.v-- t that in
1111 tiy euM'K men .nuvu it possible to work
tlicii!si iv( s in'.o a .!,! e in which they ' ould
prutess tin h- jivw cr"d without any conscious
lying. Il was a rry strong c.ise of unking
the best of a bad bargain. Aiany no d.mbt.
relapsed; tl;ry e:l'uer were shamming at the
time of their pioi'e.ision, or eiso tho .irtiiicial
excitement wore off, and they fell back on
their former and more natural st.ite of mind.
But there are i;iul'i cases enough of compul-Mr- y

coinevls denying st caddy to their new
faith to show Unit, the state of mind which
we have isnpposud is not an impossible one.

We may now change the venue from mat-
ters ( f belief to mat ters of morals, and take
the ruse which we put before of a detected
tinner. We have known such rases; and we
have known the outcry nn-de-

. What, a hypo-
crite he is! Now there is really no need to
rail him anything of the kind. It is very
likely that he simply is, what most men are
more or less, inconsistent and imperfect. He
has a conscience, but he, does not always
obey it. Ho knows what is right; he says, if
need be he teaches, what is right; but ho does
not always follow his own precepts. Wo are
not. defending him: we are only saying that
his fault is a different fault from that of hypo-
crisy. To have a conscience, but not always
to obey it, is, in different degrees, the moral
state of the vast mass of mankind. It is the
state of all save (wo suppose) a few unusually
saintly people at on end, and (we suppose)
a few desperately wicked ones at tho other
end. To be very inconsistent and very im-
perfect, and to be aware of one's inconsistency
and imperfection, whatever it is, is cerlaiuly
not hypocrisy. Steele was no hypocrite whi n
he wrote the "Christian Hero." leading a
vicious life, and wishing to cure himself of
his vices, he took tho somewhat strange
means of sJiaming himself by writing and
publishing a book in which he described a
model of ideal piety and virtue. Such a
course directly drew attention to his vices.
But neither would he necessarily have been a
hypocrite if ho had striven to hide his vices
from tho world. It is rather hard to say that
a nian.is pretending to be better than he is
simply because he does not wish his imper-
fections to be found out. To lake a very-stron-

g

case, we could never quite join in t ho
outcry against the l'apal Legate in Henry the
First's time who bavanguod against the mar-
riage of the clergy in the morning and was
caught in a very discreditable position in (lie
evening. Wo ore far from defending him;
all we say is that his sin of the evening does
not prove his zeal ' of the morning
to have been insincere. 'py, ho miyUt
possibly have argued "I acknowledge
my transgression and I regret it; I am ever
and anon carried away by the strength of n:y
passions; but meanwhile I am zealously
serving the Church. But you married priests
are always thinking of your wives and chil-

dren, and do nut servo the Church at all.''
The weaknesses and inconsistencies of men
are endless: let them have all (heir fair .share
of blame; but let them not be indiscrimi-
nately called by a name which does not be-
long to all of them. A man is guilty of a
pnrticular vice who is, perhaps, an enthusiast
against some other ioe very likely not worse
than his own. Let him have the fair measure
of blame for his own error, but do not let
his zeal for virtue in another quarter bo set
down as insincere. Let him not even be
suspected of trying to atone for the vices
to which ho is inclined by abstaining from
those to which he, is not inclined. Nay, more,
men's minds and consciences are often
so strangely twisted, there is such a power
of what Air. Lecky calls '"localizing'' princi-
ples and feelings, that a man will be indig-
nant against this or that form of a particular
vice while he practises other forms of it with-
out scruple. Such a man is llagrantly incon-
sistent; we should press the point of his in-

consistency as a special aagument to convince
him, but wo should riot think of charging
him with insincerity simply because he is in-

consistent and imperfect. We have often
heard, and we have always been pained to
hear, really good actions attributed to bad
motives simply because the life of tho actor
was open to objection on other grounds. We
will not enter into the theological nature of
sin, and the doctrine that ho who offends in
one point is guihy of all. Such is at least
not the doctrine of natural morality, which
certainly welcomes whatever is good in any
man, even though it may be mixed up with
much that is bad.

All the cases which we have mentioned
Beein to us quite distinct from hypocrisy in
the usual sense. In tho former class of cases,
where a man is certainly acting an artificial,
though not necessarily a dishonest, part, the
word may be applied in a certain sense. To
cases of mere inconsistency and imperfection,
however glaring, it should not be applied at
all. Strict hypocrisy, the conscious and de-

liberate pretense to virtues which a man has
not and does not care to have, is, we suspect,
much rarer than people commonly think.

PEKE HYAC1XTHE.

IIIh Expected Arrival.
With the arrival of Father Hyacinthe, whoso

departure from Franco is announced by cable,
we shall have a new sensation. Tho great
question will remain to bo decided, With
what ecclesiastical body will he affiliate? With
which of the great modern reformers does he
compare? Though really in rebellion against
the Tope, will it be either possible or expe-
dient to throw himself directly into the arms
of l'rotestantism? A contemporary remarks
as follows:

How much of absolute pluck and enduring
courage may we expect from him? So far, ho
has only published a formal letter against the
forthcoming (Ecumenical 'Council in Borne,
its commissions, and intent. The reverend
father asserts that in his opinion the assem-
bled prelates, with tho Tope presiding, will
attempt to execute a divorce between tho
Church and the progressive liberalism of the
present century, and forcibly characterises
tho attempt, even the idea of such an
attempt, as at once impious and foolish.
The and tho Sleek; neither of them
controlled by church influences, speak
of the letter as a sign of tho times and
destined to exert a great influence. The
Journal (hit Dclititx holds a similar tone. Tho
real question is whether Father llyacintho
reully deserves the position and connection to
which we have ashigned him. He has some-
thing of tho veheineuce of Luther: none of
the mild, gentle, and persuasive force of
llelancthon: none of the acerbitv of Calvin:
much, perhaps, of the enduring soul of is,

which fought out its own battle in a
somniy ana nnshnven death-be- d. whose cofl u
went to no church, over whose grave no dirge
was sung nor cross was raised, bnt whose
pure soul could face its Maker and its only
Master. He was a Protestant revolting
against numan dictation only a godly man
worshipping God through the Bible and reve'--
reucing his own soul.

A Clerical Nuuworter A t.e In Poi.
The following letter has befcn addressed to

ftinur a vftvilitue by Jom Ueij i'iiliers,

Superior and founder of the
Abbey ot Air y:- -

J.Iy Much Honored Hrotlier in oar Iord:
tiod be praised for 1h ing granted you the
strength to loudly confess, beforo Him and
before men. the truth of the cause that is
drawing the Church with r.ipid strides to its
destruction. The upright i.iimK rllliclcd by
the evils of Israel, are grateful towards you
for your action, and by iu iuet. rally aro.ind
'a preacher of tho (inspclwho dares to offer
such an example to their timidity. I'm
my part 1 am happy lo tell you so, and 1

have come to to so, too. Being made a
prieftt of the Boumn Church when twenty-thre- e

years of age, at twenty-fiv- e I entered
upon the cloister life, which to my mind was
the type of Christian perfection. My acception
wos great. After many struggles, many
tw inges, 1 had ultimately, in order not to sacri-
fice my upright conscience, to fall out with my
superior, General Dom Gueranger, the leader
of the above-mentione- who had written me
as follows: "When a thing is intimated yon
have but to acknowledge it. Yon
are not responsible for anything, and I an-
swer for all. My errors will not bo imputed
to you. Your conscience is safe."
Such a doctrine renders tho inferior but a
blind serf, irresponsible before God for his
personal actions. Therefore, like you, I pro-
tested. I renew my protest before the Coun-
cil, the highest ami last tribunal here below,
before which I can bring my cause. After
exhausting the local ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tions, who honored me, some by silence,
others by insnlts and threats, order-
ing me to submit myself to tho
iniquity, under pain ofi nfotuy, I, guided by
my artless faith, addressed myself to Pius IX.
My letter of March was filial and full
of abandonment. In order to make it more
confidential I had added the words, "To be
delivered personally. Important and very
particular matters of conscience." This was
equal to a sacramental confession. I had
sealed it with five seals, and placed it in an-
other, addref sed to the intimato Secretary of
Pins IX, begging him to place the enclosure
in the hands of his Holiness, personally, who
alone should know the contents, in considera-
tion of the niojor importance and particu-
larly of the matters of conscience and tho
personages thereby brought into question.

March L'.'t the secretary of Pius IX wrote to
rifsnre mo that he had himself placed the
letter in the hands of his Holiness, who would
read it in duo course. I prayed a great deal,
and waited patiently, full of confidence in
him who proclaimed himself the Vicar f
Jesus Christ and the common Father of the
faithful. For eight months I remained with-
out news. At last I learned from eye wit-
nesses that in full of all justification Pins IX
has sent, that confidential document, that con-
fession of all my feelings, to my most bitter
enemies. On November L't, I demanded
their replies. On tho L'2d a vicar-gener- al

wrote me fron) St. Claude: "His High-
ness confines himself to the communica-
tion of his orders and those of the Holy
See. That is all that yonr obedience re-

quires you to know. By acting thus his High-
ness complies with the orders received from
the Holy See, and has to render no account to
you. On the 1 replied that, in order to
obey reasonably, according to that maxim of
St. Paid, rittiutiahllf ohxtfjuirii, my con-
science required some enlightenment on the
subject of the provoking doenmeuts contain
ing the orders from Borne, and that if 1 did
not receive an exact and authentic copy, 1

should lie obliged to renounce all nopos of a
conciliation, which I have never ceased to im
plore by ull my vows. On the L'.uth, in a let
ter strewn with epithets familiar to an abso-
lute autocracy who experiences resistance, tho
Bishop wrote me: "Monseignenr will give
you no communication. qu
Iris part, as on the part of the Holy
See, he owes you orders, direction, and cor-

rections; ou your part, towards yonr superiors,
it is a matter of submission and pardon, not
of conciliation. Therefore, sir, the docu-
ments you ask for will not be forwarded."'
This, my very honored brotner, is the man
ner in which tho l'opo himself respects tho
conscience of a Christian, of a priest. Now,
if ho is all in the Council, and ii tho bishops,
like myself, are but to receive orders, direc
tions, and, if necessary, corrections, it is easy
to foresee what kind of justice we may expect
from it. Like yourself, I wished to make tho
trial, and if I am deceived, like yon, will I
then cry, "Ad ttniui, JJoni.tr Ji.iu, Uiomud
ttjijuUo.'" Therefore, courage ! On the path
that we have chosen others will follow. Let
the outrage and sarcasm of men, for whom a
word of command of the party forms consci-
ence, shower upon us; that is the extent of
their knowledge and of their
argument. For us, strong in our
good right, and faithful to the
maxim of the Apostles "It is bettor to obey
God than man'-

- let the pharisaism struggle
in hatred. What it leads to is not new.
Christ even raised obstacles against it, flis
word of command not beiug observance of
human traditions, but solely the will of God
His Father; now, that persecuted and put
Christ to death, and the disciples of Jesus
cannot be better treated at present by mod-

ern Pharisees than the Master was by their
predecessors. Receive, my very honored
brother, with the homage of my admiration,
the assurance of my respectful and cordial
sympathy. Piekkk pes Pilmees,

of Solesmes, Founder and
First Superior of the Abbey of Acey.

Paius, Bue de Seine, Sept. J7, l.s;:.

MURDEROUS ITALY.

HlntUlics of Crime Kdurnllonnl Defect the
AlevluK Cause.

"When, about a quarter of a century ago,
the patriot Gioberti endeavored, in his
nutto Civile t Morale ikgli Jtalluni, to estab-

lish the titles of that gifted race to the fore-

most rank in modern civilization, he was
probably (says the London Time) far from
foreseeing that what the Italians would first
achieve, upon regaining full control over
themselves, would be a sad in
crime. There is something absolutely
appalling in the statistical intelligence lately
published by order ' of King Victor Em-

manuel's government. In the course of
the year 1SC7 there were no loss

than 'JiiL'G murders committed yvithiu

the king's dominions. Of these, it is true,
2Gi cumo under tho category of "involun-
tary homicides," but the remainder were the
work of deliberate assassination. It is thus
reckoned that there were in Italy U murders
for every 1110,000 inhabitants, while the ave-

rage in Spain was K for every 100,000 inhabi-

tants, in Sweden 'J, and in Belgium 1 every
four years, out of the same number of in-

habitants. The homicides for tho whole of
France in the same year, 107, were .'507, and
the number of all offenses comuiittod in the
empire against life and property did not ex-

ceed ;iii!i4. Thus murder alone attains in
Italy proportions not much less formidable
than those reached in France by crime of
every description. In Kngland and Wales,
with a population nearly equalling that of
Italy, in the year ending in September, IHiS,
tiere were IS) murders recoiled tho

police, being in tho proportion of one to
Hi.lM of the population. The murderers
brought to pnnishmcnt in England and Wales
were L in im;.'., iii in is.n;, mid 'J7 in 1 sf.7,
while the whole of tho offenses against the
per-o- n amounted for those three years re
upretholy to l;.."!, r, and 1 101 that is,
they fell considerably short of half the num-
ber of murders in Italy.

It would be vain to try to escape the con-
viction which forces itself upon us by throw-
ing doubt upon the accuracy of these com-
parative figures. The Carabinieri, or police
lorco of tho king loin of Italy, draw np their
reports Willi praiseworthy diligence, nnd they
supply ample evidence that, melancholy as
the budget of crime was in 18(17, it might, bo
taken as "a slight improvement on that of
previous years.'' The Italian Government
deserve praise for their candor in thus laying
bare the worst evils in their body poiilic.
Confession may generally bo taken as a symp-
tom of a wish for amendment. Tho Pope
takes good earo to keep all unpleasant know-
ledge of that nature to himself. Tho Papal
Government never publish statistics of any
description; but the French, who have a
police of their own nt Home, tell us that w hile
in their own country there is one murderer
over 124, (M) inhabitants, in tho Papal States
there is one over fiiWH inhabitants.

Deplorable as the condition of emancipated
Italy n ay still be, we can look back to no

time in which matters may be thought to
have been better? A certain looseness nnd
violence of temper and an incapacity for local
or moral restraint were characteristic of that
southern nation even in its palmiest days of
media val greatness. By tho side of the
loftiest deeds of their glorious republics there
always occur in their annals such startling
domestic and political tragedies as would cast
even the atrocities of Count Bossi nt Hume,
or of the more recent assassination of the
Countess Cattaneo in a railway carriage near
Isoletta, completely into the shade. These
evil instincts which have, however, common
sources with passions capable of better aims

were suffered for centuries to rankle amid
the debasement to which the Italians were
doomed, and the people's crimes were, not
without reason, imputed to tho corrupting
influence of their religious and civil instruc-
tors.

The charge is so well grounded that, whil
in Piedmont, in Lombardy, and throughout
the North, the yearly murders do not exceed
four for every 100,000 inhabitants, the ratio
in the Marches in Fimbria and in tho wholo
south is r.O. and in Sicily and Sardinia 'X it
proportion alraostly perfectly in keeping with
that presented by the statistics of education;
for, while in tho whole of Italy out of 170, l"t!
marriages it appcors that there were r7 cases
per cent, in which the bride and bridegroom
could neither read nor write, the number of
illiterate couples in Piedmont was only 22 per
cent., while in some of tho southern pro-
vinces, as in the Basilicata, the proportion
was no less than .S7 per cent. It must be ob-

served that the efforts mado by tho liberal
government towards the spread of public in-

struction dates in those southern provinces
only from I SCO, and cannot, therefore, have
affected the grown-u- p generation. The Nea-

politans more than teu years old are still
what they always were what their priests
have made them: yet we hear those same
priests complaining of the State's interfe-
rence v ith the training of youth, and con-
tending that education ought to be a mono-
poly of the Church.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, .TKWEUiT,
CLOCKS, 8ILVKHVFARB, and

FANCY GOODS.

C3-- . W. RUSSELL,
NO. Vi N. BIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

"VILLI AM B. WAUNE & CO,
(:Z Wholesale Denlers in

tL-i-
C VfATl llKS AND JEWKLHT,

b. K corner SSKVKNTH and CHICS NUT Streets,al ieend Hour, and lwto of No. :5 S. TIUHT St.

CARRIAGES.

SH GAUDUEH & FLEMING,

Ko. 214 South FIFTH Street.
BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-nan- d

O It It X O JZ H,
rxexmnjo

Kocfcaways, Phaetons, Jenny Llnels, Bngglei
Depot Wagons, Etc. Etc., 3 23 tutoa

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
LOST.

T OST CERTIFICATES. NOTICE IS IlffllE-- 1
b given that, application has been m.ido to the Uity

Treasurer lor t he inuo of duplicates of the following
certificates of the Six per (Jeot. Loan of the Uity

ot Philadelphia (tree of taie)
Mo. 1: 6f, ttUWM, dutd October 5, IM.

4!trm, " " 25, tftn.
fcsTI, ii0, " November 30. lbtX.

6uo, in name of JOHN H. R. LATROBR. in
IniPt. AUSTIN A OBKlUiH,

f thi-fr- t No. iil3 WALK UT Suet.

LEGAL NOTICES.
f TTATE OF DAVID C.FULTON, DKC'D.
J J l.cttera Teatainentury on the edtate of 1MVI1 O.
KC'l.TON, deceased (formerly of Little Hock, Arkansas),
bavitie linen Kruntol to the PENNSVLVANI A COM-PAN-

Mt INSURANCES ON UVKS AN1 tiRANT-1N(- .
ANNUITIES, all persons induhtod to aaiil estate are

reqiKited to make payment, and those having claims
against tho same to lr..ieut them at the ollico of said
company, No. M WALNUT Stroot.

Hi 7 th itutSf 0 11 ARLES DUTI LH, Presidont.

IN THE COl'KT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
1 THE CITY AND COUNTY OP PHILA DELPHI A.
MARY SAILER, by her neit friend, vs. OSUARSAILEH.

liccmber Term, lHin, No. f9; March Term, lij:i. No. 74;
June Term, ltsdi, No. uo. In Divorce. To OSUAR SAILER,
Kospomlfrnt- .- Sir: Please take notice that a rule has
been granted on yon in the above case to show cause why a
divorce a vinculo matrimonii should not be decreed re-
turnable on SATURDAY, Oc.Uihur 111, IftU, at 11 A. M.
Personal service of this notice bavintf failed on account of
yourahsence. L. R. ELE'l'CJHER,

10 7 tliHtutMt Attorney forj.ibollaiit.

PHOTOCRAPHS.
XT.WE1.L, LANDSCAPE AND GENERALi BUSINESS PHOTOGRAPHER, No. 74 AROH
Street, has every facility for taking pbotoftraphaof country
seats, in or out of the State. .Merchants, manufacturer,
and imiyrtcrs can Uavo sample! of goods photographed in
the very best style. H I7Jm

ALEXANDER O. CATTELLA
MERCHANTS.

CO..

AND
No. 87 NORTH WATFR STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. 12
AlJtXNDKB O CATTKLb. EUTAB OATTHJ.

TOHN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER1
fl chants and Manufacturers of Oonestog-- Ticking, etc."
No. l!aa CUESN UT Street. Philadelphia. 4 1 wfm

IEMPIRE ELATE MANTEL WORKS J. B
!i UlUKti. No. SUoOUliKNU'r tiueafc. 113wfm

R. KINKELIN CAN BE CONSULTED ON
all diseases of a certain sneoiaiiy. tMbca lui.n n inUt,t.,JUJVJUlUbtll.

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIKST MORTGAGE BONDS

K THX

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING 1NTKRIWT

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

rAYABLB APRIL AND OCTOBER, FRER OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXK

This road rnns thronpti a thickly popnlutcd mid
rlfh BfrrlfnUnral ami ninimfautrinng rthttrict

For the present, v. c are oHerlug a limited amnnnt
the aoove Donds at

5 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the PennRylvHnia
and Heading Kullrouds Insures It a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend tho bond as the
cheup.'ut hrnt-eJa- Investment In the market.

PAITJT23SX CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
t!2Sl PHILADELPHIA.

"yyTE HAVE OH SALE

SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OK TBB

K0C11ESTEH WATER W0UKS CO.

DUE 1889.

PK1NCIPAL. AND INTEREST PAYABLE

IN GOLD.

INTEREST AT SIX PER CENT.

COUTONd MAY AND NOVEMBER.

For particulars apply to

DE HAYEN & BRO.,
BANKERS,

Fio. CO South THIRD 8treet,
ii PHILADELPHIA.

RANKING HOUSE
OP

JAY C00EE & CO.,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,
t

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted in Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought Ad sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved lor
ittdles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
ef the United States. Full information given at our
office 7 1 3m

E. II. JAI&ZSOltJ i CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers in

Gi, Silver, aii Gnmat tods,
AT CLOSEST MARKET SATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESHUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stack Boards, etc.
etc a 5 tia 81

ELLIOTT a DUNN.
. BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rniLAnsLrniA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders for Stocks in Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20

QLENDLNNIN0, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLEHDINtilHG, DAVIS S AMOKY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BR0KEK3.

Direct telpgrapblo communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Oillce. Vi ii

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH TniRD STREET,

9 PHILADELPHIA

1Mb

FINANCIAL..

&1ITM. RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM
I.V.MH OF STOCK AND OOIJ) EXCHANGE,

Hn eive Ari)unta of Banks ttnd Bankers on Libera
TerriiH.

IHSUB BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMUHO A SON, London.
B. MKTZLKK, 8. SOUN CO., Frankfort.
JA1IKS W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

Ami Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 9 tf Available Throughout Enrnpn.

JOHW 8. RUSH70H Cc CO.,

No. ,10 fcOUTH THIRD STREET.

c: 1 t "v W AR HANTS
10 f. am KnUWHT Ani) SOLD.

pm 8. PETEJJSOH & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
XcniDFrs of UieNew York und Philadelphia Stock

and Ciolil Boards.
STOC KS, BONDS, Et, bought and sold on com-

mission only at either cli.v 1

ENCINES, MACHINERY, ETC
PF.NN RTJT.AM TrVRTVn' ivrn- imiiiuSj BOIT.KR WORKS.- - Ji K V I'l K A I,K VY2 PKAOTlO A lj AND TlIKOKimtM LV.KNrUNKTWUlAUUINISlS. KIM I KH.

aiAKKKN, m.AUK SMITHS, Kurt FOIJNDKHH ThaTiniilor tnaoj year been in operation, and beanelnsiTel engaged In buKliu and repulriu Marine andR.ver fcnRine,, blKh and low preMnre. Iron Hollers, WalMUank. Propellp, eto., eto,. respectfully oilor their Mr.ie. to the pnbUeaR being nil, prep.rdngmee of ad size .Marine, River, and SUMonrVTbTTiM
eU of pnttenia ol different sizes, are prepared toorders w.tb omok Jeepatoh. Kvory deerribtion of vlttm.making made at tne eborte- -t nolio a. HiRu and f w mlsure r me InbuUr and Cylinder Boilers of thosylvania Cba-eo- al lton. Forcings of all "nd kindlIron and Kraas Castings of alldoaoriptions. lMlVirfSS

Drawings and specifications for all work dona at ih.establishment free ot cbawe, and work guaranteedThe subscribers hate ample wharf dock-no- for repair,of boats, where thoy can lie in perfect safety, and uVrded with sheare, blocks, tnlla, eto. etc., for raisin nunor light weight
JA0O3.0. NFAF1H.

JW ErACH'akPAlKKSt'recU.

COUTIHVARK FOUNPRY, FIFTH ANDO WASlilMOTON Streets,
rnir.ADM.rnfA.

MEKKICK & HONS.
E.GrNKEKS AND MACHINISTS,

nirtLUfactare High and Low Pressure sttum Enaineifor Land, Klver, and Marine Service.
Hollers, Uasioineterri, Tmiks, Iron Boats, etcI'ar.tiiiRs of all klnda, tithe' Iron or Urm-a- .
Iron Frame Koofs for Oaa Works, Workuhops, andRailroad Stations, etc.
Hetorts und Gas Machinery of the latest and mostimproved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, alsoSugar, Saw, and GriHt Mills, Vacuum Pans, oil

Steum Trains, Dofecators, filters, PumpiuK
etc.

Sole Agents for N. Billenx's Sugar Bolllncr Appa.
ratlin, Nenmjth'8 Patent Steam Hammer, and Aspin.
wall A Woolney'8 l'atent Centrifugal Sugar Brain,lng Machines. 4 aw

QIRARD TUBE WORKS
JOHN H. MUltPHY & BKOS.

aianururtiirt-r- of Wrought Iron Plp, Uv,
PUILADKLPUIA, PA.

WORKS,
TWJiNTY-TIIIR- D and FILBERT Htreeu.

OFFIOF, (4 1

Mo. 4 i North FIFTH Street.

ROOFING.
T E A D Y ROOFING.-- X

i This Koonng is adapted to all buildings. It canapplied to
STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS

it one-hal- f the expunge of tin. It is readily pnt on oUSbincle Koois without removing the shingles, time avoidmg tbe damaging of oeilintrs and furniture while undergo:nc Tipnirs. (No gravel used.)
PliKtSiUi VK YOUK TIN Kt OKS WITH WKLTON'I

KLA&TIO PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair nnd Paint Roots at shori

notice. AIbo, PAINT FOR SALK by the barrel or gallon
tbe best and cheapest in the market.

V A W F I TO N
8 175 No. 711 N. NINTH Street, above Coalea.

ri"0 OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,A AND ROOFlHS.-Roo- ts! Yes, ye. F.very size anakind, old or new. At No. N. THIUU htreot, Uio AME-
RICAN CONtiRKTH PAINT AND RIMM.' COMPANYare soiling their celebrated paint for TIN ROOD'S, antflor preserving all wood and mutuls. Also, their solid com
Iilex roof covering, Ibe best ever offered to the public, withrushes, cans, buckets, etc., lor the work. Anti vermin,tiro, and Water-proof- ; Light, Tight, Durable. Nocrnck-inn- ,

pealing, or shrinking. No paper, gravel, or heat. Good
or all cliniutns. Directions given for work, or good work

men supplied. Care, promptness, certainty! One price'Call! Kiamine! Judge!
A front wanted for interior counties.

JJfiaf JOSKPkl LKFD8. Principal.

CROCE RIES AN D PKOVISIO N S.

JIOHAEL MKAGHKH &c67
No. 23 8outh SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FKOVISIONS. ,

OYSTKKS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY TJS1

TKRRAPIN S II 8 PETC TOZKN. sts

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Rb R. THOMAS & COr.
DIALERS m

Doors, Blinds, Sash. Shimc-r-s

WINDOW FRAMES, ETC..
N. W. CORNEB 0'

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
916 8m PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE
as delivorod at the Now

York MuMjum of Anatomy, oiubraoiug the subjects:
liow to Live, and What to l.ivo for; Vuuth, Maturity, aud
Old Age; Manhood Oenomlly Reviewed; The Uause of
Indigent ion; l'lutulenue and Nervous Dinna&ee Accounted:
Kor; Marriage Philosophies lly Conxidered, eto. eto.
Porket volumes containing tb oss IjBoturtin will be

post paid, on rvompt of 5 centti. by addresuiut; W.
A. LKARY, Jh , 8. K. coruarof IlTIi aud WALNUT
fet ret!, I'bilmlelLiuiti. 93$

WIRE WO tt K.

GALVANIZED and Painted WIItE GUARDS,
store fruuta and windows, for factory aud warehouse
windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS for balconies, offices
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made lo Contractor?. Builders
and Carpenters. All orders Ulled with promptnes,
and work guaranteed.

KOBF.KT WOOD A CO.,
Tawuthfim No. H0 RIDOK Avnn Phila

yy 1 it e o u a it ii s,
I OR STOKE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC-

TORIES, ETC.
Tatcnt Wire RnuliiR, Iron Bedstead?, Ornamental

Wire Work, l'mtrr-uiHker- W iron, and every variety
of Wire Work, manufactured by

M. WALKER A SONS,
2 CJir.wl No. 11 N. SlXTIIStreet,

1

i


